To:     Subscribers:
       -Family of Services
       -NOAA Weather Wire Service
       -Emergency Managers Weather Information Network
       -NOAAPort
       Other NWS Partners and Employees

From:    Therese Z. Pierce
         Chief, Marine and Coastal Services Branch

Subject: Change in Synopsis Name in Coastal Waters Forecast (CWF) for WFO Los Angeles/Oxnard: Effective April 5, 2011

Effective Tuesday, April 5, 2011, at 1100 pm Pacific Daylight Time (PDT) or 1800 Coordinated Universal Time (UTC), the NWS Weather Forecast Office (WFO) in Los Angeles/Oxnard, CA, will change the name of its synopsis in its Coastal Waters Forecast (CWF) from "Synopsis for Southern California Coast and Santa Barbara Channel including the Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary" to "Synopsis for Southern California Coast and Santa Barbara Channel including the Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary and National Park."

The NWS is changing the name of this synopsis to better describe the Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary and Channel Islands National Park.

Current marine synopsis name and corresponding Universal Geographic Code (UGC) used by WFO Los Angeles/Oxnard:

Current Marine Synopsis Name  Current UGC
------------------------------------------
Synopsis for Southern California Coast  PZZ600
and Santa Barbara Channel including the
Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary

New marine synopsis name that will be used by WFO Los Angeles/Oxnard effective April 5, 2011. Note the UGC for the synopsis will not change.
New Marine Synopsis Name .............................................. UGC
Synopsis for Southern California Coast .................... PZZ600
and Santa Barbara Channel including the
Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary
and National Park

WFO Los Angeles product affected by the marine synopsis name
change effective April 5, 2011:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>WMO Heading</th>
<th>AWIPS ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Waters Forecast</td>
<td>FZUS56</td>
<td>KLOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Users should be aware of this synopsis name change within WFO
Los Angeles/Oxnard Coastal Waters Forecast and make any
adjustments to their systems.

If you have any questions or comments about this change to the
marine synopsis name at WFO Los Angeles/Oxnard, please contact:

Eric Boldt                           Jeffrey Lorens
National Weather Service             National Weather Service
Meteorologist                       Western Region Headquarters
Oxnard, CA                           Salt Lake City, UT
805-988-6615                         801-524-4000, x265
eric.boldt@noaa.gov                 jeffrey.lorens@noaa.gov

National Service Change notices are online at:

https://www.weather.gov/notification/archive
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